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Repetitive and linear gameplay.. Really cool Game! with good simple gameplay yet still challenging. Nice graphics, cute story,
addictive and fun. :) I'm really happy I bought it, and enjoy it very much.. Cute little game, quick playthrough, great dialogue
with a sense of humor. I've played all the braveland games and I think they are great if a little too short. For a game that uses the
basics in dialogue and combat it was very entertaining. Thanks guys for the good little adventure game. I loved it. If you want
something with a quick play through and not so heavy this is the game for you.. Time consuming but fun. if you like games like
this i would recomend it right away no doubt about it. At first the idea of having the main "Hero" fight alongside your troops
kinda sounded cool, however once he faints in combat you lose his special "Tricks" abilities which totally sucks. Also who was
the numbskull who decided your first troop SHOULD be the Cabin boy which is an extremely weak ranged attack unit? The
basic melee "Pirate" unit SHOULD have been the first troop we get in the game, that is if we follow the formula the first two
games provided. Jim (the hero) SHOULDN'T count as the initial unit since there is only one of him throughout the game..
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